THE BRYAN SCHOLARS PROGRAM
SCHOLAR ATHLETE NOMINATION FORM

Each high school may nominate up to three students.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COUNSELORS AND COACHES
Nominations must be received no later than September 20, 2016, of the student’s senior year and must include all of the following to be considered:
◆ this completed form, signed and dated (submit online at www.davidson.edu/bryan)
◆ an official transcript
◆ a letter of recommendation for your nominee
◆ Materials should be submitted online at www.davidson.edu/bryan

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS
If you are nominated by your high school, you must:
◆ immediately contact the Davidson College coach of your sport to provide your career statistics and player profile information. Contact information for coaches can be found at www.davidson.edu/athletics
◆ submit a completed application to Davidson no later than October 15. Submit all parts of your application for admission to Davidson no later than October 15, available from your counselor or at www.davidson.edu/apply. (This DOES NOT imply an Early Decision commitment to enroll at Davidson.) (Nominees should initiate the application process by submitting either Part I or the Common Application by October 1)
◆ commit to play your sport at Davidson

ALL FIELDS REQUIRED. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

Full Name of Nominee __________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____ Male _____ Female         Ethnicity (optional):  ______________________________________  Nominee Birthdate _______________________

Nominee’s Sport (Reminder: Football and Basketball are not eligible) _________________________________________________________________

Nominee Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Nominee E-mail Address (required)__________________________________________________  Phone number __________________________

Name of School ________________________________________________________________  CEEB Code _____________________________

School Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

School Nominating Representative __________________________________________________  Title __________________________________

Telephone __________________________________________  E-mail ___________________________________________________________

GPA & CLASS RANK
This student’s grade point average is _________ on a _________ scale. This student is ranked _________ in a class of _________.

Or, if your high school does not rank, please approximate to the closest decile: Top _________%.

In this senior class, approximately _________% will attend a four year college or university.

COURSE RIGOR
Circle the caliber of this student’s academic program in the context of the course offerings in your curriculum.

Most rigorous in all areas        Most rigorous in many areas     Most rigorous in some areas              Demanding      Average

SCHOOL ENDORSEMENT (TO BE SIGNED BY PRINCIPAL/HEADMASTER, VICE PRINCIPAL, OR GUIDANCE CHAIR)
We endorse this student for consideration as a Bryan Scholar based upon the student’s stellar character, strong academic achievement, intellectual promise, leadership, and athletic ability. We also certify that the submitted information is accurate and describes this student’s record at this school.

Print Name ____________________________________________________  Signature _____________________________________________

Title _________________________________________________________   Telephone Number ______________________________________

E-mail________________________________________________________    Date _________________________________________________
BRYAN SCHOLARS PROGRAM ELIGIBLE SPORTS

MEN*
Baseball
Cross Country
Golf
Indoor Track
Outdoor Track and Field
Soccer
Swimming and Diving
Tennis
Wrestling

WOMEN*
Cross Country
Field Hockey
Indoor Track
Lacrosse
Outdoor Track and Field
Soccer
Swimming and Diving
Tennis
Volleyball

*Please note that Men’s Basketball, Women’s Basketball, and Football are not eligible for the Bryan Scholars program.